
Type of Activity: Date(s):

Start Point:  End Point:

 Narrative: 

Activity Title:

Route Alternative for bad weather:

Skills or Equipment  (in addition to general requirements per the Activity Policy):

  Towline   Helmet   Min. Immersion Protection:

Primary Organizer:

First Aid/CPR Person:

Max # of Participants: OOPS Members only?

By checking this box, the Organizer certifies that they have read, understand, and will conduct this Activity in accordance 
with the OOPS Activity Policy.

Has Organizer been on this paddle before?

Has Organizer led an OOPS Activity here before?

Conditions: Rating Factors:   www.oopskayak.org/ratings.php 

Organizer 2:

Air Temp: Water Temp:

Tides:

Currents:

Water time:

  Shipping Traffic  Night Time

Wind Strength:

Swell/Surf size:

Sea State:

Landing Type:

Currents:

Total Distance:

Open Crossing:

Rating 
comment:

Overall Rating:

    OOPS Activity Planning Worksheet  Revised 02/11

To submit this form:  Save it under a new filename YYMMDD-description.  For example, a trip to the Willamette on March 15 2009 could 
be 090315-Willamette.  Then email it as an attachment to the appropriate Coordinator.

Organizers, Assistants, and First Aid Person 

Is Organizer's First Aid and CPR certification  current?  If 
not, please name a currently certified First Aid/CPR 
Person.

www.oopskayak.org/ratings.php


    OOPS Activity  Report Form Revised 11/09

Did the route follow the plan?  If not, please describe in the narrative.

Organizers or assistants:

Activity Title: Type of Activity: Date(s):

Participants:

How many rescues, if any? Longest time a swimmer was in the water:

Towline used? First Aid Kit used? Required safety equip. carried?

Were there any incidents that could potentially result in a suit against OOPS? 

Actual Conditions: Rating Factors (as paddled)
Wind Strength:

Swell/Surf size:

Sea State:

Landing Type:

Currents:

Total Distance:

Open Crossing:

Overall Rating:

Air Temp: Water Temp: Water time:

Weather:

  Shipping Traffic

  Night Time

Note:  Night or limited visibility 
bumps the overall rating up one 
level

Narrative:


Skills or Equipment  (in addition to general requirements per the Activity Policy):
Conditions:
Rating Factors:   www.oopskayak.org/ratings.php 
    OOPS Activity Planning Worksheet  
Revised 02/11
To submit this form:  Save it under a new filename YYMMDD-description.  For example, a trip to the Willamette on March 15 2009 could be 090315-Willamette.  Then email it as an attachment to the appropriate Coordinator.
Organizers, Assistants, and First Aid Person 
    OOPS Activity  Report Form
Revised 11/09
Actual Conditions:
Rating Factors (as paddled)
Note:  Night or limited visibility bumps the overall rating up one level
8.2.1.3144.1.471865.466429
12-1-09
Don Beale
OOPS Activity Planning Worksheet
	Please select one.  For a trip within an event, select a trip.   For the event as a whole, select event.... : Trip
	DateField: 
	StartingPoint: 
	EndingPoint: 
	Use the available space for a narrative.  Email more details to the roster if necessary.  Include here any other requirements such as skills, if needed.: 
	Title: 
	RouteAlternative: 
	towline: 0
	helmet: 0
	immersionprotection: Farmer John Wet Suit
	organizer1: 
	firstaidperson: 
	maxparticipants: 
	membersonly: 
	certification: 0
	paddledhere: 
	ledhere: 
	organizer2: 
	AirTemp: 
	Best guess is adequate if no temperature data is available: 
	Include the listing before and after your start and end time.  For example, if your water time is 10AM - 3 PM, the tide listing might read:   7 AM, 8 feet;  1230PM, 2.5 feet;  6 PM, 6 feet.: 
	Where current listings are available please include them here.  Include the listing before launch and the listing after take-out.  Example - for a 10AM-3PM paddle, currents might read:  9AM min; 12:30 PM +4 knot;  3:30 PM min. If no listings are available, leave this blank and use the rating factor for the max current expected.  : 
	Enter the total hours on the water here. Specific launch or meeting time should be sent only to the roster of participants. : 
	Check if expecting to encounter tugs, barges, ships, or charter boat traffic .  : 0
	Check if expected to be on the water at night or for limited visibility. : 0
	Use the prevailing or expected conditions.: 5. Above 21 knot
	Use the prevailing or expected conditions.: 5.  >6' or breaking waves >4' 
	Reference the Beaufort scale: 5.  spray off the wave tops
	Reference the Beaufort scale: 5.  seal landings, surf >4'
	Use the max from the listing, or the max expected currents.: 5.  > 6 knot 
	For a multi-day trip use the highest distance day: 5.  > 22 miles 
	For a multi-day trip use the highest distance day:  
	Use this field to comment on the overall rating if it is different than the ratings system yields.: 
	Note: Limited visibility bumps the rating up one level.  Please refer to the rating system at www.oopskayak.org: 5.  Level five 
	Followplan: 
	List all organizers and assistants here. : 
	Please list all of the participants here instead of using a separate roster sheet: 
	Include description of rescues in the narrative: 
	longestrescue: 
	If yes, please describe in the narrative: 
	If yes, please fill out an incident report and advise the Trip coordinator.: 
	On all activities, organizers and assistants are required to carry a spare paddle, towline, pump, flashlight, and emergency signalling device.  On level three and above activities, all organizers should carry a VHF radio.  : 
	If yes, please notify the appropriate Coordinator and fill out an incident report.  When in doubt, fill it out.  : 
	Use the prevailing or expected conditions.:   
	Use the prevailing or expected conditions.:   
	Reference the Beaufort scale:   
	Reference the Beaufort scale:   
	Use the max from the listing, or the max expected currents.:   
	For a multi-day trip use the highest distance day:   
	Note: Limited visibility bumps the rating up one level.  Please refer to the rating system at www.oopskayak.org:  
	High temp from the forecast: 
	Actual water temp if it was measured, or best guess.  : 
	Enter the actual hours on the water here.  : 
	Actual weather conditions encountered.  For example, "Windy and Raining": 
	Check if you actually encountered tugs, barges, ships, or charter boat traffic .  : 0
	Check if there was limited visibility for any reason (night, fog...): 0
	What actually happend.  Include descriptions of rescues or minor incidents.  For any incident that there was an injury please note it here and fill out an incident report with a full description.: 



